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Hooking Up 2.0 iPhone's First Dating App Gets A Makeover

The New And Improved SKOUT Makes Its Way ToThe App Store

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) May 5, 2010 -- Leading mobile dating app SKOUT.com has gotten a sexy
makeover. The revolutionary app which works like a dating gps, now boasts fun, flirty new features such as
virtual gifts, a "Look-at-me" game that allows you to bid for attention, and the "Wink-bomb"- drop a wink-
bomb and reach hundreds of potential sweethearts in your area at once. Singles hoping to meet other sexy
singles based on proximity can use Skout 2.0 to find out who's been viewing their profile, who thinks they're
hot, and a whole list of other goodies.

SKOUT has revolutionized the online dating game by connecting the virtual dating world with the real world.
Skout.com Founder Christian Wiklund is thrilled to introduce Skout's hot new look. "Our members already
send an average of 100 messages per month. Now with Skout 2.0 it's even easier to find a spring fling at a bar, a
sporting event, the dmv, wherever. Location based love works!" Skout.com has already helped over 750,000
people find potential love interests based on proximity. A Skout app for the iPad is currently in development.

According to Match.com founder Gary Kremen, "SKOUT is perfectly positioned to disrupt the online dating
market. SKOUT represents what all dating companies must become to not only just remain relevant, but to
survive."

The Skout dating service is available on every mobile phone with a browser as well as via laptop or desktop
computer by visiting http://www.skout.com.
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Contact Information
Elissa Buchter
SKOUT
http://www.skout.com
3109634808

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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